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In an article recently published in the Journal of the Centre for 
Buddhist Studies Sri Lanka2 I dealt with rare records written in the 
little-known "arrow-head(ed)" script or bhaik~ukf lipi/:l, which 
apparently was in use in the era of the rule of the Pala-Senas, at least 
in Bihar and West Bengal, and in particular by the Buddhist 
Sarpmitiya school. The meagre evidence we hitherto had of this script 
is - besides Cecil Bendall's communication in 1886 (see below) -
based on a few brief inscriptions which were published in the relevant 
standard works on Indian epigraphy.3 The study of two manuscripts 
written in this peculiar Indian script, which contain a far greater 
amount of characters and ligatures than the epigraphical material, 
enabled me to decipher the arrow-head script entirely.4 My paper in 
the JCBSSL focussed on a complete manuscript, brought from Tibet to 
Rome by Prof. Giuseppe Tucci in 1948, containing the MaJJicuqa
jataka composed by the poet Sarvarak~ita, who is known to have been 
a member of the Sarpmitiya school, since he wrote another work 
called Mahasamvartanfkatha (a Sarpmitiya cosmology in poetical 
form) that was edited by Okano [1998]. Perhaps the most peculiar 
feature of Sarvarak~ita's MaJJica4ajataka (SMJ) is its language, 
interweaving Sanskrit and a form of Buddhist Middle Indic.s 

1 I should like to very much thank Mr. Philip Pierce (Kathmandu) for going through the 
English of this paper. 

2 Hanisch [2006]. 
3 

4 
Cf. the references in Hanisch [2006: 109f and 156-158]. 

For a report on this, see Hanisch [2006: 110-120]. 
5 An edition of the SMJ, with an English translation, by me and Michael Hahn is under 
preparation. 
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A. HANISCH 

In the present paper I should like to introduce the extant 
fragments of another manuscript written in the arrow-head script and 
their contents. In Nepal quite a number of manuscripts have been 
preserved containing the Candravyakara7Ja (CV), the well-known 
treatise on Sanskrit grammar composed by the famous Buddhist 
author Candragomin, or commentaries on it.6 Among them there is a 
commentary bearing the title Candralamkara (CA). This work was 
introduced by Cecil Bendall at the "VII. Intemationaler Orientalisten
Congress" held in Vienna 1886. Bendall [1886: 111-123] deals with 
the "newly discovered form of Indian character" that he describes as 
"point-headed" or "arrow-headed".? In a "note on the Candralarp.
kara" attached to his paper Bendall 1886: 123 quotes a colophon at the 
end of a section of this text (sixth adhyaya, third pada) that tells us 
not only the title but also the type of the commentary, namely a 
tippitaka. It runs: candre vyakara7Je candralankara-namni tippitake 
~a~thasyadhyayasya tritryal; padal; samaptal; II, and according to 
Bendall [1886: 123] it is found "at leaf 17b", though in note 2 he 
admits: 

The numeration of leaves is all lost with the exception of a few pieces of 
figures, sufficient only to enable me to see that the system of letter-numerals, 
or aksharas was employed. The above numbering simply records, until the 
MS. has been thoroughly read, the order of the leaves in the MS. at the time 
of purchase. 

Bruno Liebich was given access to this fragmentary palm-leaf MS 
when it still was in Bendall's private possession. According to Liebich 
[1895: 40] the MS contains - albeit incompletely - chapters 5 and 6 
of the Candralamkara. He rightly states that not each of 
Candragomin's satras is commented; rather, the commentary explains 
only selected ones. He notes that CV 5.1.1 is the first and CV 6.4.46 
the last satra explained in this fragmentary MS. But to be precise, one 
should say that 6.4.46 is the last satra the explanation of which is 
complete, since thereafter the beginning of the explanation of 6.4.47 is 
preserved. Furthermore, before the commentary on the fifth chapter of 
the CV starts there is a formula of veneration, namely 11/[na]m[o] 
ma<m>junathaya 11.8 These words head the verso page of the first folio 

6 

7 

8 

Cf. Liebich [1895: 37-45]. 

Bendall [ 1886: 111]. 

In this paper I use the following typographic symbols: Ill denotes the damaged beginning 
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of the Cambridge fragments. 9 The upper left comer of fol. * 1 b is 
damaged, so that the word namo is not fully legible, and the one 
ak$ara before namo - very probably om - is lost. 

From the fact that the scribe started the Candralal!lktira 
commentary on the fifth chapter of the CV on a fresh page and with a 
veneration formula given beforehand, one could conclude-as Liebich 
[1895: 40] doeslO - that the CA was only a partial commentary on 
the CV, viz. on chapters 5 and 6. But this judgement seems to be 
premature, as we shall see below. Another formula of veneration 
occurs before the commentary on the sixth chapter starts, viz. namo 
buddhaya II, immediately followed by mrje II, the pratika on CV 6.1.1. 
This time, however, the scribe continued to write on the same page 
that contains the end of the fifth chapter. 

After Liebich's examination the MS fragment fell into oblivion, 
and only in 1934 was it incorporated into the collection of the 
Cambridge University Library (CUL), as MS Or. 1278. To quote the 
information sent to Prof. Michael Hahn (Marburg) by our friend and 
colleague Peter Khoroche by e-mail in May 2003: 

In answer to your query about the fragmentary Candralamkara MS in 
bhaiksuki lipi, I can confirm that it is in the collection of Cambridge Univ. 
Library, accession no. Or. 1278. In his Journey of Literary Research in 
Nepal and Northern India, Cambridge UP, 1886, which describes his tour 
of 1884/5, Bendall refers (p. 54) to the MS in arrow-headed script, and lists 
it (on p. 46) as: "Candravyakarana, para. 5, 6. In an unknown character." 
The MS did not enter the Univ. Library collection until December 1934 (28 
years after CB's death), when it was found among his papers. It consists of 
34 palm leaves, some of them damaged, which I did not attempt to read.ll 

There is another fragmentary manuscript written in the arrow-head 
script that was photographed in Nepal on August 17, 1971 and put on 

and end of a MS fragment or its lines; square brackets have been used when an ak~ara is not 
preserved entirely but its reading is inferable; if an ak~ara is damaged to such a degree that its 
reading cannot be inferred I use the symbol[ .. ]; if this is the case with more than one ak~ara every 
character not inferable is denoted by two dots ([ ...... ] would denote three ak~aras the reading of 
which cannot be inferred); if an ak~ara is completely damaged so that one could state nothing 
more than that once there was an ak~ara I use the symbol + per ak~ara that is lost; ak~aras inserted 
by me are denoted by angle brackets; ak~aras which I prefer to be deleted are denoted by braces. 
9 The recto page contains a portion of another text, written in Nevarr characters. 

10 Liebich [1895: 40] states: "This manuscript contains books V and VI of the Candra
Alailkara, but it is incomplete at the end, and, furthermore, has some internal gaps." (In the 
German original: ,Diese Handschrift enthiilt Buch V und VI des Candra-Alailkara, ist aber am 
Schlusse unvollstandig und weist auBerdem im lnnern eine Reihe von Lticken auf.") 

11 Quoted from Hahn [2005: 712-711]. 
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microfiche on behalf of the the Institute for Advanced Studies of 
World Religions (IASWR), Stony Brook (N.Y.). The first information 
about this document is given in Hahn [2005: 710-709]: 

Under No. MBB-I-35 of Buddhist Sanskrit Manuscripts. A Title List of the 
Microfilm Collection of the Institute for Advanced Studies of World 
Religions, Stony Brook 1975, we find the entry: "[Old ms. of unknown title 
in Khotang (?) script], palm leaf, No. of leaves 23." The index card of the 
microfiche further informs us that the size of the manuscript is 7 x 28 em 
and under 15. Remarks we find the following hand-written entry by an 
anonymous person: 'I got this manuscript from very old Vajracarya house. I 
can't read the script of this text. This book seems very important. So I am 
trying to read it. If I knew somethings [sic] about this book I will write 
again.' Another anonymous person later on noticed that this manuscript 
contains a commentary on the grammar by Candragomin. Prof. Thomas 
Oberlies from Gottingen (Germany), who wrote a thesis on the Candra
vyakaraJJa, procured printouts of this manuscript and he was so kind as to 
send me a photostat copy on short notice. 

When I compared the 23 palm leaves of the IASWR MS MBB-I-35, 
or MBB-1971-35, as one would have to indicate it according to the 
index card of the microfiche (see below, plate 1), with the 34 palm 
leaves of MS Or. 1278 of the CUL the assumption I had made after 
reading Liebich [1895: 40f] was confirmed: both portions seem to be 
complementary to each other, and to be originally part of one and the 
same manuscript. This is clear not only from the identical appearance 
of both portions including the handwriting but is corroborated by the 
wording of the colophons. The above-mentioned colophon candre 
vyakara!Je candralankara-namni tippitake $a!fthasyadhyayasya 
tritryal; padal; samaptal; II from CUL MS Or. 1278 may be set 
alongside the colophon candre vyakara(line 9)11/nkara-namni 
ti*ppitake (tipyitake MS) prathamal; padal; samaptal; II II from the 
IASWR MS, where the title is to be restored to candralankara. The 
latter colophon is found on a folio containing the commentary on 
srrtras 1.1.104, 106, 108-110, 118, 120, 123, 126, 132, 136 and 143. 
That an equivalent to the genitives $a$thasyadhyayasya is missing 
here might be due to the fact that the colophon concludes the very first 
pada of the work, so that there is no need to add 
*prathamasyadhyayasya. 

Furthermore, the numbering of the leaves of both portions 
apparently is interconnected, as can be seen from the following series 
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of leaves: (1) fol. no. 8 12, belonging to the CUL portion and 
contammg the commentary on CV 5 .1. 7-41, seemingly bears the 
original page number 4 (on the letter-numerals used for the pagination 
see below), fol. no. 9, belonging to the IASWR portion and covering 
CA 5.1.44-59, apparently bears the original page number 5, fol. no. 10, 
again being part of the CUL portion and covering CA 5.1.60-68, bears 
the original page number 6. (For images of fols. no. 8-10 see below, 
plates 2-7.) (2) fol. no. 15 (IASWR, CA 5.2.76-105) bears the original 
page number 16, and fol. no. 16 (CUL, CA 5.2.108-145) the page 
number 17. Unfortunately, in many cases the edges of the leaves are 
damaged so that it is not possible to state if there is a direct transition 
of the text from one leaf from the CUL portion to another leaf from 
the IASWR portion, and vice versa, or not. For this purpose a 
thorough study of the whole text preserved is necessary. Here, I can 
give at least one instance where the text of the last line of a leaf of the 
IASWR portion is apparently continued on the first line of another leaf 
belonging to the CUL portion: fol. no. 9 (IASWR, containing CA 
5.1.44-59) ends with the words sme!J II aprayojakartho; on fol. no. 10 
(CUL, containing CA 5.1.60-68) in the first line the commentary on 
CV 5.1.59 apparently continues, namely bhinna-yogo nasmikanzyal; I 
ca-karasya yoga-vibhagad di~ta-siddher jfiapakatvat I vikalya-nivrttis 
tu vyava- dhanat asiddha II II, with reference to the word ca occurring 
in the Candra-sutra smd ca. Immediately upon the explanation quoted 
follows krznj'ill ( ... ), the explanation of CV 5.1.60. 

At least one folio of the CUL section - one that was not 
identified by Liebich [1895] - seems to belong to the commentary on 
the first chapter of the Candravyakaral}a, viz. folio no. 2 which in line 
6 contains the pratika tumo. That this pratika refers to CV 1.1.22 is 
clear from the fact that the explanation which precedes the 
commentary on 1.1.22 deals with the formation of the desiderative 
conjugation from the roots .Vtij, .Vkit, -Jgup, and .Vbadh, i.e. with sutras 
CV 1.1.17-20, cf. the passage uttejitum i[ccha](Iine 6, left part)ti I 
utti[te ]ji~ate I samciketi~ati I sa[1Jl]jugo(Iine 6, right part)pi~ate I 
vivadhi~ati II, which immediately precedes the pratika tumo (CV 
1.1.22). 

The fact that the pagination of the folios containing chapters 5 and 
6 of the Candralamkara starts with page numbers *1, 2, etc., one 
could take as an argument in favour of the above-mentioned 

12 This figure refers to the list of preserved leaves which is given below. 
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assumption that CA 5 and 6 forms a separate completed text. It could, 
however, also be possible that the Candrtila1]'lktira MS was not 
completed at once but successively, and therefore was not given a 
consecutive pagination. And furthermore, in the final stanzas which 
form the colophon is made no mention of our commentary being 
concerned only with chapters 5 and 6 of the Candravyakarat;a but the 
work is called a "commentary on the Somapurrya-Sastra" 
(somapurzya-stistra-vyakhyti), i.e. a commentary on the Candra
vyakarat;a (see below). In the colophon, obviously for metrical 
reasons, the work is given the title Candrtilalflkrti (i.o. Candralalfl
kara). 

Thus it is quite possible that the Candrala!flktira MS written in the 
arrow-head script originally contained the commentary on the whole 
Candravyakarat;a. It is noteworthy that Diwakar Acharya (Kyoto), 
when he was in charge for the Nepalese-German Manuscript 
Cataloguing Project (NGMCP) in Kathmandu in 2003-2004, came 
across a fragmentary manuscript - consisting only of two folios -
that was microfilmed by the Nepal-German Manuscript Preservation 
Project (NGMPP) on June 8, 1983 under the reel number E 1518/4 
and was given the provisional title "[Bauddhagrantha]?".l3 Accord
ing to the logs, kept at the Nepal Research Centre (NRC) in 
Kathmandu, this record belonged to the private collection of 
manuscripts of the late Mana Bajra Bajracharya, who has been 
well-known in Nepal not only as an ayurvedic doctor and author on 
medicine14 but also as a person very well versed in Mahayana and 
Vajrayana Buddhism. I found that these two leaves (viz. nos. 20 and 
51, see below) belong to the portion of the MS that was photographed 
for the IASWR in 1971 and was listed under MBB-1-35, or 
MBB-1971-35, with the abbreviation MBB referring to the "Mana 
Bajra Bajracharya (collection)" and the mention of a "very old 
Vajracarya house" on the index card referring to the premise of the 
Bajracharya family in Kathmandu. This would mean that our 
Candrala1]'lktira MS underwent further fragmentation between 1971 
and 1983.15 

13 He took digitized images from the microfilm, and I should like to very much thank him for 
sending me copies of them. 

14 Bajracharya [1979]. 

15 Since I moved to Kathmandu recently, I shall try to find out whether the remaining 21leaves 
are still available there. 
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One of the two leaves microfilmed by the NGMPP under E 1514/8 
is the last folio of the Candralamkara (see below, plates 8-9), 
concluding the text (which otherwise is written in prose) with a 
number of stanzas. From the last stanza we learn that the manuscript 
was written at the end of the reign of King Ramapala (c. 1082-1124 
A.D.) - if our interpretation of the final stanza (see below) is correct. 
As for the name of the author of the Candralamkara, however, we are 
told nothing. 

In the following I should like to present a summary of the extant 
portions of the Candralamkara as preserved in our manuscript 
fragments. Only on some few leaves is the pagination, in the form of 
letter-numerals, preserved, so that in most cases we do not know the 
number of the folio. Therefore, I arrange the folios in their logical 
order and designate them according to their position on the microfiche, 
as far as the IASWR fragments are concerned, or, for the CUL 
fragments, according to the frame-number of the microfilm that upon 
my request was produced in 2006 at the Cambridge University 
Library. 16 The folio numbers that were given by Bendall after 
purchasing the fragment in 1884 are also mentioned in my list. Along 
with every folio that I could identify are listed all the pratikas that it 
contains. In a second list I arrange in alphabetical order the sfitras of 
Candragomin's grammar which are explained in the extant MS 
fragments of the Candralamkara. 

It should be kept in mind that the present paper can serve only as a 
preliminary analysis of the contents of the MS fragments of the 
Candralamkara. It was prepared by me (who am not a specialist in the 
field of vyakarar:ta and have approached the text more in terms of its 
palaeographic properties) mainly as an aid to - and in order to 
stimulate - the further study of this commentary. A thorough 
examination of the whole preserved text remains still to be done, and 
only then can a reliable assessment of this commentary and its 
position within the history of Indian literature be made. 

En passant it may be mentioned that the Candralamkara contains 

16 For the IASWR portion I used two different paper copies which were made from copies of 
the IASWR microfiches at the University of Bonn. The copies were passed on to me by Prof. 
Michael Hahn (Marburg), who received them from Prof. Thomas Oberlies (Gottingen) and Mr. 
Peter Wyzlic M.A. (Bonn) respectively. I should like to express my gratitude to all three for 
making the material accessible. I should also like to very much thank Ms. Joanna Bialek M.A. 
(Marburg) for providing me with digital images from the microfilm of the Cambridge University 
Library. 
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quite a number of quotations from grammatical and other types of 
texts, a fact making this commentary even more interesting (and not 
only to Vaiyakaral)as). The quotations are with reference either to 
authors' (or school) names or titles of works. Among the instances 
given in Bendall 1886: 123-125 (his diacritics modernized by me) are 
the passages "Bhagavan PalJinil;" ("fol. 7b 5", see below no. 2. vs.; the 
visarga added by Bendall), "Kalapal;" ("lOa 3", 42. rc.; in the MS, 
however, kalapal; but iti kalapal; on "33b 8", 38. vs.), "lti 
Dhatupradrpal;" ("lOa 7", 42. rc.), "Tatha ca Sabdasagaral;" ("lOa 8", 
42. rc.), "lti Pur!Jacandral;" ("18b 3", 26. vs.), " 0 fti Rak~ital;" ("19b 5", 
47. vs.), "( ... ) iti Puru~ottamal;" ("22*b 5-6"17, 46. vs.), "Katyayana
sutravat" ("33b", line 5f, 38. vs.), "iti Raghul;" (ib., line 6) referring to 
Kalidasa's "Raghu-vamsa, XV. 69"18, " 0 rti Maghal;" (ib., line 8) 
referring to "Sisupalab 0 II. 12", "( ... ) iti Rajasrrl;" ("34b 5" and "16b 
2", 37. vs. and 43. vs.) alongside "Rajasrrbhil;" ("33a 6", 38. rc.), "iti 
Jitaril;" ("34b 8", 37. vs.), "Durgasimha" and the "Durga-trka" ("12a 
10", 13. rc., "33a 10", 38. rc., "34b 10", 37. vs.), and " 0 eti Haribhadra
padal;" ("34b 2-3", 37. vs.). To the instances given by Bendall we can 
add the following ones also found within the CUL portion: ityadi 
siddham Katantradi-sammatam (8. rc., line 8), iti Rak~ital; (13. rc., 
line 2, 41. vs., line 9, 2. rc., line 8), Sakalyena (25. rc., line 4), 
probably referring to an ancient grammarian mentioned by PaQ.ini19, 
veti Sabdasagaral; (ib.), iti Yamarivyakhya (30. vs., line 1), 
Ratnamati-mate tu ( ... ) (44. vs., line 9), probably referring to 
Ratnamati, a commentator on the cvzo; cf. also Ratnamater api 
sammatam (26. vs., line 2f), and 0 fti Candral; (53. vs., line 9), the 
latter obviously referring to the CandravyakalJa itself. Within the 
IASWR portion we find, among others: 0 fti Rak~ital; (3. rc., line 
7), 0etr~yate Kalapail; (9. rc., line 3f), iti Kalapal; (9. rc., line 9, 9. vs., 
line 2), iti Katamtravrttil; (9. vs., line 7). Sometimes doctrinal 
propositions of different authors on one and the same sutra are placed 
side by side, cf. e.g. iti Ratnamatil; I atraha Rak~ital; ( ... ) (3. vs., line 
9). In both portions we can find some other quotations with less 

17 The page number "22" was given twice by Bendall when numbering the MS leaves he 
purchased in Kathmandu in 1884 (see below). The asterisk he used in his article published in 1886 
indicates that he had become aware of this in the meantime. 

18 In the following (line 6f) the MS does not read "yadvan;tair havan:u'it sa(?) purti nandena 
bha:fitti/:1 I" as given by Bendall [1886: 124] but yadvariJIJ.{irhavanp;ttitmapurti nandena bhti:fitti/:1 I. 

19 Cf. Pa 1.1.16, 6.1.127, 8.3.19, 8.4.51 (according to Bohtlingk's 1887 edition). 

20 Cf. Liebich [1895: 37 and 47]. 
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specific reference, e.g.: iti vrpsasatravyakhya (7. rc., line 5), 0eti 
dhatuvrtti/:t (7. vs., line 6), or trka tu pak$t1ntare1Ja (47. vs., line 10). 
This list of examples chosen at random, but far from being exhaustive, 
gives an idea of the richness of the Candralal'{lktlra's quotations from 
other pieces of Sanskrit (grammatical) literature. 

Within the limitations of the present paper it is not possible to deal 
with the palaeographic peculiarities of our manuscript fragments. A 
separate palaeographic introduction to the arrow-head script is under 
preparation by me. 

A survey of the extant manuscript leaves of the Candralal'{lkara 
from Cambridge and Stony Brook 

The following arrangement of the extant folios reflects their logical 
order - as far as they could be assessed on the basis of content -
with the consecutive numbering having been added by me - always 
divided into recto ("rc.") and verso ("vs.") - and wholly at variance 
with the actual pagination of the original document. If the original 
pagination is preserved in the form of letter-numerals, this is given, 
namely in the form of graphics to which is added a transliteration of 
the letter-numeral and its counterpart in Arabic figures. One should 
keep in mind that the reading or interpretation of some "letter
numerals" still is unsure. This is due to the damage our fragments 
have suffered along the side margins, and to the fact that for some 
letter-numerals graphemic elements are used which we do not find in 
the text. The letter-numerals, however, which are preserved 
on the microfilm copies of the above-mentioned MS contaimr· n Sarva-

rak~ita's Manic(l4ajataka may serve as a clue. Those are: 2 idf 
on fol. 2b), II rf (= 6, on fol. 6b), I [o]21 (= 7, on fol. 7b), . 

tu (= ~on fol. 8b), I [ .. ]22 (= 9, on fol. 9b), 11 -m (= 10, on fol. 

lOb), II -m I 1 (= 11, on fol. llb)23, The page numbers of the 

remaining leaves are not preserved on the microfilm copies, since their 

margins were cut when the folios were photographed. 
The leaves from Stony Brook are marked by the abbreviation 

21 Only the right part of the ak$ara is visible. 

22 Only the extreme right part of the ak$ara is visible. 

23 The text of the SMJ ends on fol. 12a. 
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IASWR, followed by the number of the microfiche (abbreviated "fi. "), 
the number of the column ("col."), and the number of the row. Since 
the frames of the microfiche contain two manuscript pages, the 
abbreviations "ab." and "bel." indicate whether it is the page shown in 
the upper half or the page shown in the lower half of the photograph. 

The leaves from Cambridge are marked by the abbreviation CUL, 
followed by the number of the microfilm frame ("fr. "), and again the 
specification of whether they are situated above or below on the 
microfilm image. The folio number that is given in quotation marks 
refers to the preliminary numbering of leaves in the hand of Cecil 
Bendall at the time of purchasing the MS fragment (see above). 
Though Bendall wrote the numbers usually only on the verso side of 
his folios, I nevertheless apply his numbering to both sides of the 
folios, e.g. as "2"a and "2"b, "3"a and "3"b, etc. For each MS page, 
whether from the IASWR or the CUL section, the number of lines is 
also given. 

Subsequent to the details about the particular pages, information is 
provided about which sutras of the CV are dealt with. Thereupon the 
pratikas are quoted (the number in square brackets referring to the 
number of the siitra in the current pacta); their position on the page is 
also indicated according to line numbers. The wording of the pratikas 
sometimes deviates from the wording of Candragomin's siitras in 
Liebich's 1902 edition, to which I refer. Such cases are mentioned, 
unless the deviation is only the result of the abbreviated form in which 
Candragomin' s sutras are quoted in the Candralamkara. 

If there is an obvious gap within the series of preserved leaves, i.e. 
if one or more folios are missing, this is indicated by a dash in bold 
print in an otherwise empty line. 

Out of the 57 leaves extant, 23 from the IASWR portion and 34 
from the CUL portion, I have been able to identify 51. The remaining 
six folios, whose identification will require a thorough analysis of the 
whole text they contain, are given at the end of the list. 

CA ad CV 1.1 

1. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 5, row 1, ab. (9 lines): CA 1.1.7f,ll (line 3: 
sapta [7], line 7: pafica [8], line 9: liit{a}24 [11]) 

24 The omission of the virama occurs frequently in the MS of the Candralal]'lkara. 
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1. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 5, row 2, bel. (9 lines, pag. I -m I rz25 = 
16): CA 1.1.13-15 (line 3: ta [13], line 6: mida [14], line 8: rko [15]) 

2. rc., CUL, fr. 8, ab. (9 lines, "7"a): CA 1.1.22 (line 6: tumo [22]) 
2. vs., CUL, fr. 7, bel. (9lines, orig. pag. lost, sec. pag. "7"b) 

3. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 2, row 1, ab. (9 lines): CA 1.1.34-36 (line 4: 
Vti$p0 [34], line 5: sukha [35], line 7: sabda [36]) . . 
3. vs., IASWR, fi\* col. 2, row 2, bel. (9 lines, pag. fl dha I 2 and 
underneath again ~ 2 (?)/ dha by another hand): CA 1.1.37,39 (line 
1: nama/:l [37], line 6: km:ujva [39]) 

4. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 4, row 1, ab. (9 lines): CA 1.1.70,72,76,77 
(line 1: rsr [70], line 2: talii [72], line 7: ci~{~} [76], lin~A· drpa [77]~ 
4. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 4, row 2, bel. (9 hnes, pag. ~. dha I tu -
28): CA 1.1. 78,80 (line 1: bhava [78], line 9: tin{ a} [80]) 

5. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 5, row 1, bel. (10 lines): CA 1.1.104,106, 
108-110,118,120,123 (line 1: bha [104], line 2: vasta [106], line 3: pu 
[108], line 4: gada [109], line 5: cara/:l [110], line 6: bhuva/:l [118], 
line 8: i~ [120], line 10: bhrnr [123]26) 
5. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 4, row 4, a b. (9 lines, pag. lost, due to 
damage of the left margin): CA 1.1.126,132,136,143, colophon (line 2: 
raja [126], line 3: o/:l [132], line 4: dhayya [136], line 7: pa [143], line 
8f: colophon candre vyakara(9)/l/1ikaranamni ti*ppitake (tipyitake 
MS) prathama/:l pada/:l samapta/:lll II) 

CA ad CV5.1 

6. vs., CUL, fr. 2, ab.27 (10 lines, original pagination lost, secondary 
pagination "1"b): veneration formula, CA 5.1.1 (line 1: 11/[na]m[o] 
ma<m>junathaya II, san{a} [1]) 

25 We find the same page number on 15. vs., where -m rr is clearly legible and where the 
arrow-head of the lower ak~ara characteristically is left open. Here the empty space in the arrow
head of the lower ak~ara is hardly discernible. 

26 The page ends exactly with this pratrka. 

27 As stated above, the obverse side of this leaf is found on frame 1, but it contains a portion of 
another text written in Nevarr characters. 
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7. rc., CUL, fr. 4, bel. (10 lines, "4"a - unusually, Bendall wrote the 
number "4" not only on the verso side but also on the recto side): no 
pratikas 
7. vs., CUL, fr. 5, ab. (10 lines, orig. Pag. I [3] = 3,28 sec. pag. 
"4"b}: CA 5.1.3,4,6 (line 2: adya [3], line 5: na [4], line 9: puna/; [6]) 
8. rc., CUL, fr. 30, ab. (10 lines, "29"a): CA 5.1.7,10,12,14,15 (line 1: 
fr$ylib (fr$yo Liebich [1902: 87]) [7], line 5: caracara [10], line 7: 
vandha (bandha Liebich [1902: 87])29 [12], line 8: vaci [14], line. 9: 
ggrahi [15]30 
8. vs., CUL, fr. 29, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. I [.]k[.] (probably 
[p]ka) = 431, sec. pag. "29"b): CA 5.1.19,20,28,34,35,37,41 (line 1: 
vyaco [19], line 1: kiti [20], line 4: pre [28], line 4: pyayab [34], line 6: 
lifto [35], line 7: Vii sve/:z [37], line 8: nata [41]) 
9. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 1, row 4, bel. (10 lines): CA 5.1.44,48,49,52 
(line 2: vel; [44], line 3: pa [48], line 6: eca [49], line ~drlio [52]) 
9. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 1, row 332 (10 lines, pag . ., a33 = 5): CA 
5.1.53-59 (line 1: mi [53], line 2: li [54], line 4: apa [55], line 4: 
cisphu [56], line 7: praja [57], line 9: bhiyab [58], line 10: smeb [59]) 
10. rc., CUL, fr. 31, ab. (10 lines, "30"a): CA 5.1.60-61 (line 1: krrlijr 
[60], line 5: a$thi [61]) , 
10. vs., CUL, fr. 30, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. ~ rr = 6, sec. pag. 
"30"b): CA 5.1.62,63,65-68 (line 1: IJO nab [62], line 2: yo va [63], 
line 4: hala [65], line 5: sob [66], line 6: liya [67], line 10: eli{a} [68]) 
11. rc., CUL, fr. 32, ab. (10 lines, "31"a): CA 5.1.69,70,73,77 {line 2: 
hra [69], line 5: che [70], line 9: pada [73], line 10: dhatob [77]) 

28 Since in the MS of the SMJ the lower ak~ara in l11 is 1 and I is 2, I accordingly 

must be 3, cf.l13 in 14. vs. 

29 The arrow-head script makes a clear difference between ~ ba and 3- va. But 
whereas these two ak~aras are distinguished throughout in the Ma1;1icuqajataka MS, they are 
mixed up in the Candralaqtkara MS, where quite often, if not consistently, va is nevertheless 
written for ba. Compare e.g. CA on CV 6.3~17: vahu II bahutva iti (9) viikya-vise$a1JClf/'l mil bhad iti 
na krtal'fl I bahutve varttamanayo/;1 !jaij{hyady-antayor ity eval'fl sambandha-sQTflbhave pi !ja!j{hyadi 
bahu-vacanantayo/;1 ( ... ), where we find vahu in the pratlka but several times bahu in the 
explanation. 

30 Actually the explanation seems to refer to CA 5.1.15 and 16; cf. the beginning of the 
explanation: ggrahi II ggrahivyadho/;l sinitos (sinnitos Liebich [1902: 87]) cety ( ... ). 

31 For pka = 4 cf. Liebich [1895: 41] and Sak:ya [1973: 77-79]. 

32 There is only one page photographed on this frame. 

33 I assume that the principle of the extension at the lower end of the ak~ara, which - in my 
opinion - changes u to a, is the same as in the ak~ara au (extended from o) on the table which is 
added to Bendall [1886], subsequent to page 125. 
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11. vs., CUL, fr. 31, bel. (1 0 lines, orig. pag. ~ o = 7, sec. pag. 
"31"b): CA 5.1.78-81 (line 3: ga [78], line 4: sakye [79], line 7: kriyab 
[80], line 8: dva [81]) 
12. rc., CUL, fr. 6, ab. (10 lines, "5"a): CA 5.1.85,86,88,89,91,92 (line 
5: il;e [85], line 7: [u]thi (athi Liebich [1902: 90]) [86], line 7: sva [88], 
line 8: prad u (prad ao Liebich [1902: 90]) [89], line 9: pra [91], line 
10: otab [92]) 
12. vs., CUL, fr. 5, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. cut, sec. pag. "5"b): CA 
5.1.93-95,98,100 (line 1: pradi [93], line 6: va su [94], line 7: efli [95], 
line 8: saka (sakao Liebich [1902: 91]) [98], line 10: usy a [100]) 

13. rc., CUL, fr. 13, ab. (10 lines, "12"a): CA 5.1.119,124,125,127, 
131 (line 2: hasi [119], line 4: kvaci [124], line 5: rda [125], line 8: aj 
a [127], line 10: urn (am Liebich [1902: 92]) [131]) 
13. vs., CUL, fr. 12, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. lost, sec. pag. "12"b): CA 
5.1.132-135,137 (line 2: iko [132], line 4: rd! [133], line 6: eta [134], 
line 9: diva [135], line 10: u [137]) 

CAadCV5.2 

14. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 6, row 4, ab., (10 lines): CA 5.2.2,4 (line 2: 
paftca [2], line 8: khitr [4]) .. 
14. vs., IASWR, fi. 2, col. 1, row 1, bel. (10 lines, pag. I -m I 3 (?) = 
1334): CA 5.2.5,6,11,14,16,20,21 (line 1:o[ja]lll [5], line 3: ma [6], 
line 4: sapta [11], line 6: vagdi (gdi written with virarna) [14], line 6: 
suna [16], line 7: mtlta [20], line 8: rtab [21]) 

15. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 3, row 1, ab. (10 lines): CA 5.2.76,78,81,85, 
88,90 (line 3: aru [76], line 5: lo [78], line 6: agi [81], line 7: ratre 
[85], line 10: samab [88], line 10: tavya [90]) ~ " 
15. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 3, row 2, bel. (10 lines, pag. ~ -m I rz35 
= 16): CA 5.2.91-93,95,100-103,105 (line 3: nafto [91], line 5: tiny a 
[92], line 6: tato [93], line 7: nakha [95], line 7: aka [100], line 9: gra 
[101], line 9: nasi [102], line 10: sa [103], line 10: uda [105]) 

34 The same page number we find on 56. vs. 

35 The same page number we find on 1. vs. 
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16. rc., CUL, fr. 13, bel. (10 lines, "13"a which we may take as what 
was intended by "13/14"a36): CA 5.2.108,109,111,115,119,126-128 
(line 3: a [108], line 4: visva (vi$Va 0 Liebich [1902: 97]) [109], line 6: 
saha [111], line 6: sama [115], line 7: ko [119], line 9: dikcha [126], 
line 9: pr$o [127], line 10: samkhya [128]) .. 
16. vs., CUL, fr. 14, ab. (10 lines, orig. pag. £ [-m I o] = 17, sec. pag. 
"14"b or rather "13114"b, see above): CA 5.2.129,132,137,138,140, 
141,143,145 (line 2: visva [129], line 3: vana [132], line 3: 4he (i. o. 
4hra Liebich [1902: 99]) [137], line 6: sahi [138], line 7: nahi [140], 
line 8: pradr [141], line 8: da [143], line 9: anye [145]) 
17. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 4, row 4, bel. (10 lines): CA 5.2.146,147, 
5.3.1 (line 3: cau [146], line 4: ya!J,a [147]; in line 4 we find the 
colophon paficamasyadhyayadvitryapadal; samaptal; II II, in line 5 the 
commentary on prakrtel; I CV 5.3.1 starts, but due to the damage of 
the left part of this page the pratika is not preserved) 

CA ad CV5.3 

17. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 4, row 3, ab. (10 lines, pag. lost): CA 5.3.2-
4,7,8,10 (line 4: halal; [2], line 5: alu [3], line 6: nami [4], line 8: si [7], 
line 9: smaha [8], line 10: sa [10]) 
18. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 3, row 2, ab. (10 lines): CA 5.3.11-13 (line 
1: atva [11], line 7: inhan [12], line 9: ajjha [13]) 
18. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 3, row 3, bel. (91ines, pag. II -m I -M37 
= 19): CA 5.3.14,18,19 (line 1: i [14], line 3: [fia]lll (= fiami) [18], line 
5: jvara [19]) 

19. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 2, row 2, ab. (9 lines): CA 5.3.28,30,34,35, 
37,38 (line 1: sapi (28], line 1: !J,aU [30], line 2: fmigi (34], line 5: tana 
[35], line 6: jhali [37], line 6: klii [38]) 

3 6 Bendall wrote the number "13", unusually, on the recto page of this folio. On the verso page 
he wrote the number" 14". Thus, there do not exist two different leaves numbered" 13" and" 14" (as 
assumed by Liebich [1895: 40, note 1]) but only one single folio, which Bendall by mistake gave 
two different numbers to. 

37 We find the ak~ara ~ -m at the end of a paragraph in the Sanskrit text, e.g. on the 
present page in the explanation of the siitra iiw gama/:!1 CV 5.3.14, which ends with( ... ) pascad 
dvitvam II, or in the passage ggrahi II ggrahivyadho/:l siilitos cety ekayoge karttavye (9 ri.) 
bhedakara~;~am uttaratra cety anuvrttinivrttyartham II na II yady evam abhimataf!l bhavet tenaikaf!l 
[ku](lO le.)ryat II (7. rc.; CUL, fr. 30, ab.) in the commentary on CV 5.1.15. The second ak~ara 

employed for the page number - I call it -M- is even more ornate: ~. 
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19. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 2, row 3, bel. (10 lines, pag. I dha I 1 = 
21): CA 5.3.39,41,48,53,55-57,61 (line 1: jana [39], line 2: ye va [41], 
line 3: vo [48], line 5: seti [53], line 6: jana [55], line 7: bha [56], line 
8: sa [57], line 10: lic!a [61]) 

20. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 6, row 3, ab. [= Diwakar Acharya, DSCN 
1304.jpg, ab.] (10 lines): CA 5.3.80,82,84,87-89 (line 1: na [80], line 
3: lwi{a} [82], line 5: dvi [84], line 7: i!Ja [87], line 8: era [88], line 
10: kara [89]) 
20. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col.:J5, row 4, bel. [= Diwakar Acharya, DSCN 
1305.jpg] (10 lines, pag. 11 dha I 3 = 23): CA 5.3.90-93,95,96, 98,99 
(line 1: var$a [90], line 2: husnu [91], line 5: bhuval; [92], line 6: udgo 
(ii 0 Liebich [1902: 104]) [93], line 7: va ci [95], line 8: gama [96], line 
9: husa (hujha 0 Liebich [1902: 104]) [98], line 9: ato [99]) 

21. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 3, row 3, ab. (10 lines): CA 5.3.124-126, 
130-134 (line 2: naso [124], line 3: nasa [125], line 6: yacy a [126], 
line 8: allo (allo 0 Liebich [1902: 105]) [130], line 8: $a [131], line 9: 
Iii [132], line 9: na sam [133], line 10: acal; [1~4]) r; -
21. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 3, row 4, bel. (10 hnes, pag .• ~ dha I u = 
25): CA 5.3.135-140 (line 1: udal; [135], line 2: atal; [136], line 4: 
vimsa [137], line 7: antya [138], line 9: no [139], line 10: kala [140]) 
22. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 2, row 3, ab. (9 lines): CA 5.3.141,142, 
147-149,151,153 (line 1: ahnal; [141], line 2: asa [142], line 4: o 
[147], line 5: c!he [148], line 6: yasya [149], line 7: matsya [151], line 
8: siirya [153]) 
22. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 2, row 4, bel. (10 lines, pag. IJ dha I rr = 
26): CA 5.3.155,157,158,160,161,164,166,167 (line 2: apa [155], line 
2: vilva (bilva Liebich [1902: 106]) [157], line 4: i$the [158], line 5: va 
(ba Liebich [1902: 106]) [160], line 6: i$the [161], line 8: ra r [164], 
line 9: ake [166], line 10: atma [167]) 
23. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 3, row 4, ab. (10 lines): CA 5.3.169, 171-
174 (line 1: a!Ji [169], line 2: mad va [171], line 6: hita [172], line 7: 
vrahma (brahma Liebich [1902: 107]) [173], line 9: 74]) 
23. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 4, row 1, bel. (10 lines, pag. dha I o = 
27): end of CA 5.3, colophon, CA 5.4.1 (line If: colophon paiicamasya 
tr(2)tryapadal; samaptal; II II ..... 
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CAad CV5.4 

..... , line 2: yuvo [1]) 

24. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 6, row 1, ab. (10 lines): CA 5.4.58,66-68, 
70, ... (line 2: mantasya [58], line 4: rto [66], line 5: jara [67], line 6: 
tyadarn [68], line 8: tal; [70], line 8: another pratika on the right part 
of this very faded page is illegible) , : 
24. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 6, row 2, bel. (10 lines, pag. !~~ la I 1 = 
3138): CA 5.4.77-81 (line 1: panni [77], line 2: li [78], line 3: aste [79], 
line 5: bruval; [80], line 6: cak$a/; [81]) 

25. rc., CUL, fr. 21, ab. (9 lines, "21"a): CA 5.4.130 (line 3: ekaca 
[130]) 
25. vs., CUL, fr. 20, bel. (9 lines, orig. pag. lost, sec. pag. "21"b): 
Continuation of CA 5.4.130 
26. rc., CUL, fr. 18, ab. (10 lines, "18"a): CA 5.4.139,140,154,156, 
157 (line 3: svr [139], line 5: yato [140], line: 7Je [154], line 8: ru$a 
[156], line 10: apa [157]) "·~ 

26. vs. CUL, fr. 17, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. fl [ .. ]I a (probably [la] I 
a)= 35, sec. pag. "18"b): CA 5.4.158,160,161,163-165 (line 2: srbhr 
[158], line 3: rtal; [160], line 5: aco [161], line 7: srji [163], line 7: rvr 
[164], line 8: vaso (as in Liebich's MSS ABT, cf. Liebich [1902: 115, 
note 10]; kvaso 0 Liebich [1902: 114]) [165]) 
27. rc., CUL, fr. 20, ab. (10 lines, "20"a): CA 5.4.167,170-172,175, 
colophon, veneration formula, CA 6.1.1 (line 1: rha [167], line 2: 
yama [170], line 3: rsmi [171], line 4: ktbhyal; [172], line 5: ane [175], 
line 6: colophon candralankare paiicamo dhyayal; samaptal; 1111 ..... 

CA ad CV6.1 

..... , line 6: namo buddhaya II mrje [1]) ~:: 

27. vs., CUL, fr. 19, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. ~ [la] I rz = 36, sec. 
pag. "20"b): CA 6.1.2-4 (line 2: rto [2], line 3: aja [3], line 9: halo [4]) 
28. rc., CUL, fr. 26, ab. (10 lines, "25"a): CA 6.1.5,7 (line 4: neti [5], 
line 5: hala [7]) 

38 For Ia = 30 cf. Liebich [1895: 41] and Sakya [1973: 78-80]. 
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28. vs., CUL, fr. 25, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. lost39, sec. pag. "25"b): 
CA 6.1.10-14 (line 2: aca/J [10], line 4: kiti [11], line 6: devika [12], 
line 8: ke [13], line 9: aijbha [14]) 

29. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 1, row 4, ab. (10 lines): CA 6.1.54-57 (line 
1: sade [54], line 2: satya (11/tya MS) [55], line 5: mita [56], line 10: 
ciT;a (cilp;a Liebich [1902: 118]) [57]) 
29. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 2, row 1, bel. (10 lines, pag. lost): CA 6.1. 
59,61 (line 3: prada [59], line 4: cmiy u [61]) 
30. rc. (?) missing, since CUL, fr. 9, ab. is a duplicate of CUL, fr. 8, 
bel.; the photographer of the CUL apparently forgot to tum the leaf 
over when he prepared the material for the shooting of frame 9. 
30. vs. (?), CUL, fr. 8, bel. (11 lines, orig. pag. lost, sec. pag. "8"b): 
CA 6.1.59 (?) and 68 (line 2: prll [59?], line 7: piva (piba Liebich 
[1902: 118]) [68]). - Unfortunately, on the microfilm one page of 
this folio is missing (see above); the one page, which was microfilmed 
twice, seems to be the verso side of this leaf, to judge by the few 
remnants of the original numbering, which are just a bit visible in the 
damaged left margin and the number "8" written in a later (= 
Bendall's) hand in the intermediate space that was left empty for the 
binding-hole (Bendall usually wrote his numbering of the folios on 
their verso side); another indication is its location on the lower half of 
the frame where the photographer seemingly used to place the verso 
side of the next leaf before moving it to the upper half of his desk for 
the next shot (but in this case without turning it over). 

Since the pratika piba (refering to pibal; pzpyal; I CA 6.1.68) 
follows next, it is reasonable to assume that the pratika prll refers to 
pradav ekasmin I CA 6.1.59; but this siitra was already commented in 
29. vs. (IASWR, fi. 1, col. 2, row 1, bel.) where the beginning of the 
explanation, viz. ekasminn ity, leaves no doubt that CA 6.1.59 is being 
discussed. 

That the one page of this folio that is preserved on microfilm 
contains 11 lines of text instead of 9 or 10 lines, however, is not 
unusual since the same is the case with nos. 39. rc., 39. vs., 40. rc., and 
50. rc. 

One might suspect that the folio forms part of another manuscript, 
but the general appearance of this one page including its handwriting 
is too close to the other fragments for this objection to be seriously 

39 It should have been *Ia o* = 37. 
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maintained. Furthermore, this page seems to contain a piece of a 
summarizing commentary on several siltras. The first two lines deal 
with siltras CA 6.1.63 and 65 as we can see from the passage 
bhriijiidisutranantaram I ur iti ( ... ). The next portion, though 
introduced by the pratika pra at the end of line 2, deals with the 
formation of the reduplicated aorist of the causative stem of the roots 
../stha and ../ghra, i.e. with siltras CA 6.1.66 and 67. The next portion 
of the commentary, introduced by the pratika piba in line 7, concerns 
the formation of the reduplicated aorist causative of the root ../pa ( CA 
6.1.68). Thus, leaf no. 30 (CUL, fr. 8, bel./fr. 9, ab.) appears to be the 
logical continuation of leaf no. 29, although the use of the pratika pra 
remains to be explained. Unfortunately, the folio that would have 
followed next in the original manuscript has not been preserved. 

CAadCV6.2 

31. rc., CUL, fr. 25, ab. (10 lines, "24"a): CA 6.2.4,6,8 (line 3: lagho/:l 
[4], line 7: sprsa [6], line 8: tinsiti [8]) 
31. vs., CUL, fr. 24, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. lost, sec. pag. "24"b): CA 
6.2.12-14,16,17,19,2140 (line 4: ati [12], line 5: kutadi [13], line 6: 
vija [14], line 7: tata [16], line 8: mr4a [19], line 9: rala [21], line 9: 
mr~o [17]) 
32. rc., CUL, fr. 24, ab. (10 lines, "23"a): CA 6.2.23 (line 2: iko [23]) 
32. vs., CUL, fr. 23, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. faded and thus illegible, 
sec. pag. "23"b): CA 6.2.25-28 (line 2: linsi [25], line 4: u/:l [26], line 
6: sici [27], line 7: gana [28]) 
33. rc., CUL, fr. 12, ab. (10 lines, "ll"a): CA 6.2.29,30,32,33,37,39 
(line 2: bha [29], line 3: hal[i] [30], line 5: nali [32], line 6: tn:za [33], 
line 8: rudbhya/:l [37], line 10: ata [39]) 
33. vs., CUL, fr. 11, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. lost, sec. pag. "ll"b): CA 
6.2.41,43,45,46,48 (line 4: bahu [41], line 6: ti ca [43], line 7: amba 
[45], line 8: nyana/:l [46], line 10: iduto [48]) 
34. rc., CUL, fr. 29, ab. (10 lines, "28"a): CA 6.2.51,52,58,59,74,75 
(line: 1: patyu/:l [51], line 2: stri [52], line 4: dvi [58], line 8: ne/:l [59], 
line 10: yi [74], line 10: pradi [75]) 

40 In the Candralal]1kara, however, the sequence of the last three sutras is differently arranged: 
6.2.19,21,17. 
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34. vs., CUL, fr. 28, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. I [p]ta [o] = 4741, sec. 
pag. "28"b): CA 6.2.76-79 (line 3: li [76], line 5: asi$i [77], line 6: cvi 
[78], line 10: rr [79]) 
35. rc., CUL, fr. 28, ab. (9lines, "27"a): CA 6.2.80,81,84,85,91-94,96 
(line 2: rili{a} [80], line 3: r [81], line 4: i (r Liebich [1902: 123]) [84], 
line 5: asya [85], line 6: asu [91], line 7: do [92], line 8: cho [93], line 
8: dhafio [94], line 9: do da [96]) 
35. vs., CUL, fr. 27, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. lost, sec. pag. "27"b): CA 
6.2.97,99,102,104-106,109 (line 1: prll [97], line 2: si [99], line 4: 
kyani [102], line 5: yiva [104], line 6: yalJ a [105], line 7: mimr [106], 
line 9: dambha [1 09]) 
36. rc., CUL, fr. 27, ab. (10 lines, "26"a): CA 6.2.110,111 (line 3: 
avyll [110], line 9: dvitve [111]) 
36. vs., CUL, fr. 26, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. lost, sec. pag. "26"b): CA 
6.2.113,117 (line 9: khayi [113], line 10: na ku [117]) 

CAadCV6.3 

37. rc., CUL, fr. 3542 (10 lines, "34"a): CA 6.3.2,4,6 (line 7: pare/:l 
[2], line 9: vakya [4], line 10: llvll ( abll Liebich [1902: 127]) [6] 
37. vs., CUL, fr. 34, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. lost, sec. pag. "34"b): CA 
6.3.7,8,10 (line 3: pra [7], line 8: akr [8], line 10: parasya [10]) 
38. rc., CUL, fr. 34, ab. (10 lines, "33"a): CA 6.3.11-14 (line 3: yatha 
[11], line 5: dvandvam [12], line 6: atya [13], line 7: sambhra [14]) 
38. vs., CUL, fr. 33, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. lost, sec. pag. "33"b): CA 
6.3.15-17 (line 1: apll [15], line 3: yu$ma [16], line 8: vahu (bahu 
Liebich [1902: 127]) [17]) 
39. rc., CUL, fr. 33, ab. (11 lines, "32"a): CA 6.3.19-24 (line 2: tva 
[19], line 2: anvil [20], line 4: sa [21], line 5: na ca [22], line 7: drsya 
[23], line 8: ll [24]) · 
39. vs., CUL, fr. 32, bel. (11 lines, orig. pag. f [t. I .. ]43, sec. pag. 
"32"b): CA 6.3.25-27 (line 3: nasa [25], line 5: va (ba Liebich [1902: 
127]) [26], line 8: parvva [27]) 

41 For pta= 40 cf. Liebich [1895: 41] and Sakya [1973: 78-80]. 

4 2 This is the last frame of the microfilm from the CUL. 

43 Could the upper ak~ara be tu (or tu)? The lower ak~ara perhaps could be a. We then would 
have the original folio number 55. 
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40. rc., CUL, fr. 22, ab. (11 lines, "22a"a44): Continuation of CA 

6.3.27 "" 
40. vs., CUL, fr. 21, bel. ( 10 lines, orig. pag. iJ. [t. I .r]45, sec. pag. 
"22a"b): CA 6.3.28 (line 8: supi [28]) 
41. rc., CUL, fr. 15, ab. (10 lines, "15"a): CA 6.3.29,30 (line 1: na ni 
[29], line 5: si [30]) ~c 

41. vs., CUL, fr. 14, bel. (9 lines, orig. pag. Y [t. I .. ]46, sec. pag. 
"15"b): CA 6.3.31-34 (line 1: ~atha [31], line 3: plutal; [32], line 6: 
dhuti [33], line 8: dvi [34]) 

42. rc., CUL, fr. 11, ab. (10 lines, "10"a): CA 6.3.64-69 (line 1: va dru 
[64], line 3: naha [65], line 4f: vra(5)[.c.] (= vrasca) [66], line 7: jha 
[67], line 8: taso [68], line 9: jha~ab [69]) 
42. vs., CUL, fr. 10, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. lost, sec. pag. "10''b): CA 
6.3.70-75 (line 4: dhal; [70], line 6: tatho [71], line 8: ~i (si Liebich 
[1902: 129]) [72], line 8: mal; [73], line 9: rada [74], line 10: ya~{a} 
[75]) 
43. rc., CUL, fr. 16, ab. (10 lines, "16"a): CA 6.3.76-78,80,81,83,87, 
91,92 (line 2: r (l' Liebich [1902: 129]) [76], line 4: pafio [77], line 5: 
du [78], line 5: o [80], line 6: k~eb [81], line 7: syo (syo Liebich [1902: 
130]) [83], line 9: ghra [87], line 9: paca (i. o. paco, cf. Liebich 
[1902: 130], or *pacal;) [91], line 10: hla [92]47) 
43. vs., CUL, fr. 15, bel. (9 lines, orig. pag. not preserved on 
microfilm48, sec. pag. "16"b): CA 6.3.94-96,100 (line 1: phulla [94], 
line 2: na dhya [95], line 3: vitta [96], line 4: luky a [100]) 
44. rc., CUL, fr. 17, ab. (10 lines, "17"a): CA 6.3.102,106,108,111, 
114,115,118 (line 3: patya [102], line 3: sipi [106], line 4: dhatol; 
[108], line 5: kuru [111], line 6: eta [114], line 9: vakya [l15], line 9: 
gurvv e [l18]) 
44. vs., CUL, fr. 16, bel. (9 lines, orig. pag. almost entirely lost: .t:. +I 
[ .. ]49, sec. pag. "17"b): CA 6.3.122,128,131,133, colophon, CA 6.4.1 
(line 1: aliga [122], line 2: ci [128], line 3: eca/:l (eta/; MS) [131], line 

44 The same number "22" by Bendall was given also to folio no. 45 (see below). 

45 For the lower ak~ara we expect r!; we then would have the original folio number 56. 
46 We would expect [f. I o] which would result in 57 as the original number of this folio. 

47 The explanation, found on 43. vs., line 1, also deals with the following sUtra ktini CV 6.3.93. 

48 In this case the original page number may be preserved on the folio, but it is not visible on 
the microfilm copy because the photographer apparently put some rectangular weight on the left 
margin in order to weigh down the warped leaf. 

49 Perhaps to be read as+ I [1] which would mean that the original number of this folio was 61. 
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4: tayo [133], line 5f: colophon candre vyakaralJ,e candralaitkara
namni tippitake $a$thasyadhya(6)yasya trtzyab padab samaptab II 
II, ..... 

CAadCV6.4 

..... , 6: sama [1]) 
45. rc., CUL, fr. 10, ab. (10 lines, "9"a): Continuation of CA 6.4.1 
45. vs., CUL, fr. 9, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. lost, sec. pag. "9"b): CA 
6.4.2-5,9 (line 1: pumab [2], line 1: na[b] [3], line 2: ka [4], line 4: nr 
[5], line 10: nas ca [9])50 

46. rc., CUL, fr. 23, ab. (10 lines, "22B''a51): CA 6.4.19,21-23 (line 2: 
ro ri [19], line 5: khari [21], line 7: sarpare [22], line 10: rob [23]) 
46. vs., CUL, fr. 22, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. lost, sec. pag. "22~"b): 
CA 6.4.24,25,27,28,31,33 (line 2: bho [24], line 4: at{a} [25], line 6: 
vyob [27], line 8: chavi [28], line 9: kupvo [31], line 10: rob [33]) 
47. rc., CUL, fr. 19, ab. {10 lines, "19"a): CA 6.4.38 (line 6: plutat{a} 
[38]) 
47. vs., CUL, fr. 18, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. lost, sec. pag. "19"b): CA 
6.4.39,41,44,46,47 (line 5: samase [39], line 5: adhab [41], line 6: tira 
[44], line 7: kos ca [46], line 10: num{a} [47]) 

48. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 6, row 3, bel. (10 lines): CA 6.4.114,115 
(line 8: pradya [114], line 9: hinu [115]) 
48. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 6, row 2, ab. (10 lines, pag. I rI-m or pa 
I -m (?)): CA 6.4.116-118,121-123 (line 2: ner gada [116], line 2: aka 
[117], line 7: ano [118], line 7: antaro [121], line 9: supy acab [122], 
line 10: nirvvilJ,lJab [123]) 
49. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 5, row 3, ab. (10 lines): CA 6.4.125,127, 
129,130 (line 1: haladeb [125], line 5: va ni (va mi MS) [127], line 6: 
$ab pade ($ab MS post. corr., $a pade MS ante corr.) [129], line 7: 
naseb [130]) 

50 According to Liebich [1895: 40, note 1], there ought to be no gap between Bendall's fol. "9" 
and fol. "22" (this number was given a second time by Bendall, see above under no. 40), but the 
text before ro riCA 6.4.19 (no. 46. rc., line 2) refers to the sutra 4he 'nadau 4halopab CA 6.4.18 
and is not the continuation of nas ca CA 6.4.9. 

51 The same number "22" by Bendall was written earlier on the verso side of no. 40 (see 
above). 
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49. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 5, row 4, below (10 lines, pag. lost): CA 
6.4.132,133,135,136 (line 1: cu[tu]tu [132], line 3: supa [133], line 5: 
k$ubhnadr [135], line 9: stol; [136]) 

50. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 4, row 2, a b. ( 11 lines): CA 6.4.154-156 
(line 3: udal; (udal; MS post corr., uda MS ante corr.)) [154], line 4: 
halo [155], line 9: jhayo [156]) 
50. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 4, row 3, bel. (10 lines, no page number 
visible): CA 6.4.157,158 (line 4: sal; [157], line 7: cayal; [158]) 

51. rc., IASWR, fi. 2, col. 1, row. 1, above [= Diwakar Acharya, 
DSCN1304.jpg, bel.] (5lines): End of the text 

The following six leaves which do not contain pratikas have not yet 
been identified. The following three folios are from the CUL portion: 

52. rc., CUL, fr. 3, ab. (10 lines, "2"a) 
52. vs., CUL, fr. 2, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. lost, sec. pag. "2"b) 
53. rc., CUL, fr. 4, ab. (9lines, "3"a) 
53. vs., CUL, fr. 3, bel. (9 lines, orig. pag. lost., sec. pag. "3"b52) 
54. rc., CUL, fr. 7, a b. (1 0 lines, "6"a) 
54. vs., CUL, fr. 6, bel. (10 lines, orig. pag. lost, sec. pag. "6"b) 

The following three folios are from the IASWR portion: 

55. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 2, row 4, above (9lines) ~·· "'~ 
55. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 3, row 1, below (10 lines, pag. Iii tu = 
8)53 

56. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 5, row 2, above (9lines) 111 
56. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 5, row 3, below (9 lines, pag. II! -m I 3 = 
13 -the same page number we find on 14. vs.) 

52 Unusually, on this page Bendall wrote the figure "3" not only on the intermediate space left 
empty for the binding-hole, but also in the middle of the right margin. 

53 Judging from the preserved letter-numerals of the MS of Sarvarak~ita's Ma~:~icuqajataka, the 
letter-numeral tu designates the figure 8. Thus, this folio would belong to the earliest section of 
our commentary, presumably to the introduction. Accordingly, in the last line of the verso page we 
can find the following passage dealing with a more general matter as with the relationship between 
Sanskrit and Prakrit, thereby quoting from an anonymous Prakrtasutra: sal'f!skrta-yoni/:1 prakrta iti 
(line 10, right part) I tatha 5e$al'f! sal'f!skrtad a[hya]m iti prakrta-sutra[Yf!] I eval'f! saurasenyal'f! 
Sal'f![skr]ta[d ... ]++(end of page) "'Prakrit has Sanskrit as its origin - thus all other cases (Se$al'f!) 
(i.e. probably: when no direct derivation is to be seen) can be inferred from the Sanskrit', thus the 
Prakrtasiltra (tells us). In this way in the Sauraseni (dialect) from the Sanskrit ... " 
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57. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 5, row 4, above (9 lines) 
57. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, col. 6, row 1, below (9lines, pag. not visible) 

In the following I should like to give the text preserved on the recto 
side of the last folio of our text, along with an attempt at a first, still 
very tentative translation. The final portion is composed in metrical 
form; the names of the metres employed I give in brackets at the end 
of the stanzas: 

(line 1, left partrna-krtatra sastre I 
sr$ttlpi vrtti/:t pa(line 1, right part)ribhtl$a-satre 

< '>da/:t satritafTl tasya nivandha-sastrafTlll (Upajati) 

Although in this treatise the method employed is snta, in the 
(corresponding) paribhtl$a-satra the nibandha-sastra, that goes along with 
it, is given as a satra. 

yad va*kyam (vakyam MS) artha-rahitafTl yadi vo~- (2le)[tral?'l] 
duggranthitafTl vata maya dvitayafTl tathaiva I 

(2 ri.) tac cen matafTl na hrdi sadhu-janasya nanafTl 
sodhyafTl manT$ibhir anakula-nrti-vijiiai/:t II (Vasantatilaka) 

Any grammatical statement (vakyam) that is meaningless, or badly 
composed, alas!, has been given by me in the very same manner as a 
double (?). If it does not appeal to the hearts of educated persons, it will 
have to be corrected (sodhyafTl) by those learned persons who are 
unconfused and skilled in the proper method. 

~w (3 le. )ta[ m a ]nucintyalocya vidvad-vari$thai/:t 
saha saha{=}( 3 ri.)ja-manT$onme$a-lesantareva I 

mama viracita-ca[ ndralafTl ]krter jata-pu[ vya] <fTl 
prabha>(41e.)va[tu bha]va-bha}tlfTl sa-tvarafTl bodhi-vT}afTlll (Malini) 

... considering and observing together with the most excellent among the 
learned persons, 
with the aid of the slight additional trace of blossoming of my own innate 
intelligence -
may the merit that has evolved from my composition of the CandralafTlkrti 
( 0krti- metri causa for 0 ktlra-) 
immediately become the seed of enlightenment for men (lit.: for those who 
are involved in existence). 

magha(4 ri.)nsake dasasu somapurTya-*sastra- ( 0sastra 0 MS) 
vyakhya patur vvijaya-garbha imtl~-(5 le.) [tafTl] 

srT-rtlmapala-nrpater abhilikhyama(S ri.)ne 
dvavifTlsati-dvitaya-vatsa{mbatsa }ra-rajya-kale II (V asantatilaka) 
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(This) intelligent commentary on the Somapurryasastra (obviously another 
appellation for the Candravyakara1Ja) ... , while (this) was written down 
during the reign of the Venerable King Ramapala, which has been filled 
with victory and lasted for two times 22 years (= in the 44th year of the 
reign of Ramapala?), on the tenth day (of the month) of Magha. 

The last stanza informs us about the date of writing of the 
Candralamkara MS, since the reign of King Ramapala is said to have 
lasted from 1082 until 1124 CE.54 If this king is referred to, and our 
manuscript thus originated in the middle of the first half of the 12th 
century, this would fit in very well with other observations on the time 
when the arrow-head script was in use, namely during the era of the 
Pala-Senas, between the 9th and the 13th centuries, at least in Bihar 
and West Bengal.55 And if Candragomin's famous Sanskrit grammar 
is referred to under the appellation Somapurryasastra ("the treatise 
from Somapura"), this would give us a valuable hint as to where 
Candragomin was active, namely Bengal. The Somapura Mahavihara 
is considered to be one of the best-known Buddhist viharas in India. 56 

Alphabetical list of sutras of the Candravyakara!Ja 
explained in the Candralamkara57 

akakhtidtiv a$tinte ptithe vti I 6.4.117 
akiile svtirthe 15.2.100 
akrcchre priyasukhayor vti I 6.3.8 
ake rtijanyamanu$yayiintim 15.3.166 
agilasya gile 15.2.81 
angayuktal'fl tili tiktilik$am I 6.3.122 
aca/J I 5.3.134 
aca/J 16.1.10 
aco vti 15.4.161 
aj antili 15.1.127 
ajiign;isv!ntil'fl sicy ataliy tidaic I 

6.1.3 

ajjhanol; sanijhali 15.3.13 

a1Ji I 5.3.169 
ata tid yafii I 6.2.39 
atiliy tic ca tallope 16.2.12 
ato luk I 5.3.99 

atyantasahacarite lokavijfitite 16.3.13 
atvasol; 15.3.11 
adha/Jsirasol; pade I 6.4.41 
ano 'nte ca I 6.4.118 
antaro 'yanasya ctidefe I 6.4.121 
antyiijtidel; 15.3.138 
anye$timapi 15.2.145 
anviidese I 6.3.20 
apaguro l)amuli 15.1.55 

54 Cf. the article "Ramapala" by Abdul Moman Chowdhury for the online Banglapedia 
(http://banglapedia.~earch.com.bd/HT/R_0098.htm). 

55 Cf. Hanisch [2006: 109], with notes 3 and 4, 112, and 135. 

56 Cf. the article "Paharpur" by Md Shafiqul Alam for the online Banglapedia 
(http://banglapedia.~earch.com. bd/HT /P _ 00 19HTM). 
57 The siitras including their alphabetical order are quoted according to Liebich [1902]. The 
pratikas, which are given in abbreviated form in the CA, are marked by bold print. 
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apacitil; I 5.4.157 
apadadau padad ekavakye I 6.3.15 
ambiirthiintlm atjalektinam hrasval; I 

6.2.45 
aru$a/; I 5.2.76 
aluki I 5.3.3 
allopo (allo 0 pratika) 'nal; 15.3.130 
avylipyasya mucer od va I 6.2.11 0 
a:,thivu$vakktidel; sal; sal; I 5 .1.61 
asarvtisamkhyaikade5tit te I 5.3.142 
asuk ctittum I 6.2.91 
aster bhal; I 5.4.79 
asya cvau I 6.2.85 
ahnal;z khe 15.3.141 
til; sarvadrnam 15.2.108 
ano 'ndhadhasol; I 5.1.35 
lit (tita pratika) I 6.4.25 
atal;z I 5.3.136 
iitmiidhvanol; khe I 5.3.167 
adyad acal; I 5.1.3 
line mug atal; 15.4.175 
iipatyasyanaty m;adau 15.3.155 
iibiidhe (ava pratika) pumvac ca I 

6.3.6 
iimantritam parvam asadvat I 6.3.24 
asi:,i drrghal; I 6.2.77 
iko 'niti I 6.2.23 
iko 'sasthane hrasvas casamase I 

5.1.132 
ina gamal; 15.3.14 
i"(ledhol; I 5 .1.85 
itJo (iva pratika) yav I 5.3.87 
itJstustisuvriidrju$a/; I 1.1.120 
idutor en I 6.2.48 
inhanpa$tlryamvam sau ca I 5.3.12 
i:,themeyal;sv antyajadel; I 5.3.158 
i:,the yik ca 15.3.161 
r (i pratika) ghradhmol; I 6.2.84 
rdaded dvivacanam I 5.1.125 
rr:,yo (fr$ytil; pratrka) yil; san va I 5.1.7 
ul;z 16.2.26 
uk:,"(lal;z 15.3.174 
uda (udal; pratrka) rt 15.3.135 
udal;z sthtistambhos tal; I 6.4.154 
udare ye I 5.2.105 
upad bha$a"(lasamavayayatna

vaikrtyadhyahare$u 15.1.137 
usyanadau 15.1.100 
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am (um pratrka) 15.1.131 
athi ([u]thi pratrka) 15.1.86 
adgoho (udgo 0 pratrka) 'cal; 15.3.93 
rko 'vo ralau I 1.1.15 
rtas tatranan I 5.2.21 
rtas (rta/:t pratrka) tasi nitytinitas thala/:t I 

5.4.160 
rto 'ci va I 6.1.2 
rto ro 'ci I 5.4.66 
rdfty aka!; 15.1.133 
rvrvyeiiada/:t 15.4.164 
rsamyogadyor at I 6.2.81 
rsrsasasukhyavaco 'it I 1.1.70 
rsmipanaiijasal; sana/:t I 5.4.171 

rhana/:t sye I 5.4.167 
j'lvadibhyal; (r pratrka) ktinas ca I 6.3.76 
ekaco (ektica pratrka) 'svisritjrsritayv-

adisatktit 15.4.130 
eni pararapam I 5.1.95 
enhrasvtit (ena pratrka) sambuddhav 

atal; I 5 .1.68 
ecal;z (eta!; pratrka) prasntlntapaja

vicarapratyabhivadesv ad idutparal; 

16.3.131 
eco ( eca pratrka) 'sity at I 5 .1.49 
eta rt I 6.3.114 
etattadol; sulopo 'kor anaiisamase hali I 

5.1.134 
er asamyogad anektical; I 5.3.88 
aijbhavino yva/:t padtintat prag aic I 

6.1.14 
ojal;saho'mbhastapo'iijasas (oUa]/11 

pratrka) trtryayal; I 5 .2.5 
oto (ota/:t pratrka) 'm§asor at 15.1.92 
oditab I 6.3.80 
or (ol; pratrka) avasyake I 1.1.132 
orotl5.3.147 
ka"(lqviidibhyo yak I 1.1.39 
Kaliipyadrnam 15.3.140 
kiin ktini I 6.4.4 
kiiraktisamkhyad os ca supy asudhiyal; I 

5.3.89 
kiti ctipatyadav acam adel; I 6.1.11 
kiti te$tlm I 5.1.20 
kutadrnam (kutadi pratrka) aiiviti I 

6.2.13 
kupvol; xkafpau I 6.4.31 
kurucchurol; I 6.3.111 



krbhyal;z paiicabhya/.z I 5.4.172 

Kekayamitrayupralayanam yader 
iya/.z I 6.1.13 

kol.z kad acy uttararthe 15.2.119 
kos cliddasantidisasivasighasam 

(kos ca pratika) sa/.z I 6.4.46 
kliiti I 5.3.38 
kyalii va I 6.2.102 
kriyal;z krayarthe I 5.1.80 
krr-iljrnam 15.1.60 
kvacid va I 5.1.124 
kvasor (kvasor Liebich [1902: 114] : 

vasor pratika, as Liebich's MSS 
ABT, cf. Liebich [1902: 115, note 
10]) ekajadghasa/.z 15.4.165 

kijubhnadrnam I 6.4.135 
kije/:t k$1 ca I 6.3.81 
khayi khara/.z I 6.2.113 
khari I 6.4.21 
khitfca ekaco 'ma/.z I 5.2.4 
gadamadayamo 'prade/.z 11.1.109 
gamajanakhanaghasamle lopo 'piti I 

5.3.96 
gavyatir adhvamane I 5.1.78 
gii:ha rt sye ca I 6.2.28 
gurv ekaikam anrd va I 6.3.118 
granthantadhikye 15.2.101 
grahivyadhol.z I 5.1.15f 
ghriitrartihrrnudondavido va I 6.3.87 
nit 1 1.1.11 
liisyor va I 5.3.132 
izer (ne/.z prati ka) am tatra I 6.2.59 
liyapo drrghat I 5.1.67 
liyalia/:t I 6.2.46 
cak!ial:t khyaii 15.4.81 
caliy upantasya I 6.1.61 
caya/:t sari dvitrya/.z I 6.4.158 
cara/:t I 1.1.11 0 
carlicaracalacalapatapatavadavada-

g hanag hanapatapata va I 5 .1.1 0 
dt:~IJamor (ci/:!a 0 pratika) drrghas ca I 

6.1.57 
cilJ (ci1Ja pratika) te padal.z I 1.1.76 
city upamarthe I 6.3.128 

cisphuror 1}au I 5.1.56 

cututulasarvyavaye 16.4.132 
cau 15.2.146 

cviyanyakkye!ju I 6.2.78 
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chavi ral.z sa/.z I 6.4.28 
che 15.1.70 
cho va I 6.2.93 
janasa/.z I 5.3.55 
janasanakhanam at I 5.3.39 
jarayajaras va 15.4.67 
jvaratvaravasrivumavam sopantasya I 

5.3.19 
jhayo ho jhay I 6.4.156 
jhali tiny apiti I 5.3.37 
jhalo jas 16.3.67 
jha!ja (jha:;a/.z pratika) ekaca/.z sdhvor 

baso bha:; I 6.3.69 
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iiami ([iia]/11 pratika) ca cchvo/:t sath I 
5.3.18 

takitav adyantau I 1.1.13 
ti clipa/.z I 6.2.43 
qhe I 5.3.148 

4hralope (qhe pratika) '1Jal.z 15.2.137 
1Jer vrttam granthe 15.4.154 

IJO na/:t I 5.1.62 
IJUU mrgarama1}e I 5.3.30 
ta/:t sa/.z sau I 5.4.70 
talii va I 1.1. 72 
tatavator apasrsvidimidik:;vididhr:;a/.z I 

6.2.16 
tato 'ci nut 15.2.93 
tathor dho 'dha/.z 16.3.71 
tanlidyanitvanamlyapi iiama/.z I 5.3.35 
tayor yvav aci I 6.3.133 
tavylidi:;atke 'vasyamab 15.2.90 
tasos tasau matvarthe I 6.3.68 
tiny avak!fepe I 5.2.92 
tilisiti (tina pratika) yag aliqasrrlini I 

1.1.80 
tilisity (tinsiti pratika) apidasrrlini I 6.2.8 
tirasa/.z I 6.4.44 
tumo luk cecchayam I 1.1.22 

tr!Jaha im I 6.2.33 
tyadlilll tasadi$u ca dver a/; I 5.4.68 
tvamau dvitryayab I 6.3.19 
dambha ic ca I 6.2.109 
das ti 15.2.143 
dikchabdat trrasya tara/; I 5.2.126 

divo 'nte cot 15.1.135 

drlio 'knitsani lyapi 15.1.52 
drpajanabudhaparitayipyayo va I 1.1.77 

dugvor a ca 16.3.78 
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drsyarthe 'nalocane 16.3.23 
DeviktiSil'f1,Sapadrrg hasattrasreyasam 

at 16.1.12 
do dat I 6.2.96 
dosomtlstham it ti kiti I 6.2.92 
dvallldValll (dvandvalll pratika) 

rahasyamaryadavyutkrantiyajiia
patraprayoge!fu 16.3.12 

dvayor ekal; I 5 .1.81 
dvitryatrtryad va I 6.2.58 
dvitve parasavar1}a/J I 6.3.34 
dvitve parvasyatra /opal; I 6.2.111 
dvitve parvasyasame I 5.3.84 
dhas (dha/J pratrka) tathos ca I 6.3.70 
dhiifzo hil; I 6.2.94 
dhiito (dhatol; pratika) rvor anacrko 

drrghal; 16.3.108 
dhiitos tatraiva I 5.1.77 
dhiiyyiipayyanayyasalllnayyanikiiyya 

namni I 1.1.136 
dhuti scul; I 6.3.33 
na kurw ymii I 6.2.117 
nakhiidayal; I 5.2.95 
na cavahahaivayoge I 6.3.22 
nafzo nab 15.2.91 
na tasmin I 5.1.41 
na dhyiikhyaprmarchimadam I 6.3.95 
na ni mu/J I 6.3.29 
na ndbo hali 15.1.4 
namastapovarivasal; (namal; pratika) 

kyac I 1.1.37 
na lyapi I 5.3.80 
na sasadadavadyadenam 15.3.125 
nase/:l !ikab I 6.4.130 
naso 'ni I 5.3.124 
naS ciinantyasyajhali I 6.4.9 
nas (na[l;] pratrka) chavy aprasan I 

6.4.3 
na salllyogad vamal; 15.3.133 
na siimtlnyavacanam ekarthe I 6.3.25 
nahiiho (naha pratika) dhal; I 6.3.65 
nahivrtivr!fivyadhirucisahitani!fu 

kvau I 5.2.140 
niimy (nami pratika) atisrcatasro/J I 

5.3.4 
niili I 6.2.32 
niisi!;y agovatsahale 15.2.102 
nirvirp;a/:ll 6.4.123 
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numvisarjanryasarvyavaye (numa 
pratrka) I 6.4.47 

nrn pe ro va I 6.4.5 
neti 16.1.5 
ner gadanadapatapadadadhama

vadihavahasamahanayasad
rapsacivapi!fu I 6.4.116 

no 'JJadau I 5.3.139 
paco (paca pratika) val; I 6.3.91 
pafzcamyalll parasya I 1.1.8 
pafzcamyal; stokiidibhyal; I 5.2.2 
patyiidi$V aharadrnam I 6.3.102 
patyu/:l samase I 6.2.51 
padiintasya va 15.1.73 
pannismashrdyu!fando!faii sasadau va I 

5.4.77 
parasyiipumsy (parasya pratrka) am I 

6.3.10 
parer (parel; pratrka) varjane vakye va I 

6.3.2 
parer va I 5.1.48 
piighradhmadhetdrsa/J sal; I 1.1.143 
pibal; (piva pratrka) prpya/J I 6.1.68 
puna/:l15.1.6 
puma/:l khayy ami I 6.4.2 
pusakitakicatiyatisasisahiyaja/J I 1.1.1 08 
pafzo nase I 6.3.77 
parvatrasiddham I 6.3.27 
prfiodaradrni 15.2.127 
pyiiya/:l prl; I 5.1.34 
prakiire gu1}asya I 6.3.7 
prakrtel; (pratika not preserved) I 5.3.1 
prajane viyal; 15.1.57 
pradasar1}avasanakambalavatsarad me 

I 5.1.91 
priidiiv ekasmin I 6.1.59 
priidibhya aho hrasval; I 6.2.75 
priidrnal'fl ghaiii bahulam I 5.2.141 
priidrnam (pradi pratika) rti dhatau I 

5.1.93 
prlid uqhoqhye!jai!;ye$U (prad U pratika) 

15.1.89 
priider acas tab I 6.2.97 
priidyantaro 'duro ~Jab I 6.4.114 
pre styas tatavatol; I 5.1.28 
plutas (plutal; pratika) tuki I 6.3.32 
plutiit (plutata pratrka) ti ca I 6.4.38 
phullak!;ibakrsollaghal; I 6.3.94 



bandhiiv (bandha pratika) anyiirthe I 
5.1.12 

bahutve (va pratika) vii I 6.3.26 
bahuvacanasya (vahu pratika) 

vasnasau I 6.3.17 
bahu!)u jhaly et I 6.2.41 
bahor er bha ca 15.3.160 
bilvakryiidrniim ( vilva pratika) rya/:t I 

5.3.157 
brahmal)o ( vrahma pratika) jiitau I 

5.3.173 
bruvo (bruva/:t pratika) vac I 5.4.80 
bhafijes cilJi I 5.3.56 
bhiiviipyayo/:t I 1.1. 78 
bhiivapyayo/:t I 1.1.1 04 
bhiya/:l prayojakat 15.1.58 
bhuva/:ll 1.1.118 
bhuvo (bhuva/:t pratika) vug luitlito/:t I 

5.3.92 
bhasuvo 'dves tini I 6.2.29 
bhrfw 'samjfiayam I 1.1.123 
bhobhagoaghobhyo 'si lopa/:t I 6.4.24 
matsyasyaya/:t 15.3.151 
manaso niimni I 5.2.6 
miitarapitarau carthe I 5.2.20 
miid varmal)o 'patye I 5. 3 .171 
miintasya yuviivau dvivacane I 5.4.58 
mitiim hrasva/:t I 6.1.56 
mid aco 'ntyiit para/:t I 1.1.14 
mimzmarabhalabhasakapatapadada-

dhiim aca/:t si sanrs I 6.2.106 
mimyor akhalaci 15.1.53 
mrjer at I 6.1.1 
mr4amrdagudhaku!)aklisavadavasa-

lucagrahiil!1 ktvi I 6.2.19 
mrfio 'k$iintau I 6.2.17 
mo (ma/:t pratika) no mvos ca I 6.3.73 
yacy asisuti I 5.3.126 
ym:ta ika/:t 15.2.147 
yaQ aci 16.2.105 
yaQsamyogad (yal)a pratika) 

ata/:t I 6.3.75 
yato 'pater vii 15.4.140 
yathiisve yathiiyatham I 6.3 .11 
yamaramanamatiim sak ca 15.4.170 
yasya 15.3.149 
yi kliity aywi I 6.2.74 
yivarl)ayor drdhrvevyo/:t I 6.2.104 
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yuvor aniikav asa/:t I 5.4.1 
yuljmadasmado/:t $G$(hrcaturthl-

dvitryantayor viimnau vii 16.3.16 
ye vii I 5.3.41 
yo vali lopa/:t I 5.1.63 
ra rta/:t prthumrdukrsabhrsadrqha

parivrqhiiniim I 5.3.164 
radiit tatavator das ca 16.3.74 
ralo (rala pratika) haliider iduto/:t sani 

ca 16.2.21 
rajasayarucyakmapacyavyathya/:t I 1.1.126 
riitrer dhiitau vii I 5.2.85 
rift (rina pratika) sayagasrrlini I 6.2.80 
nil rto ye ca I 6.2.79 
rudbhya/:l paficabhyo 't ca I 6.2.37 
ruljahr!!iimatvarasamghu!)tlsvana/:t I 

5.4.156 
ro/:l kamye I 6.4.33 
ro/:l supi I 6.4.23 
ro ri I 6.4.19 
laghor (lagho/:t pratika) upiintasya I 

6.2.4 
laitgikampyor upatapasarrravikarayo/:t I 

5.3.34 
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lilirlJal:t I 6.2.76 
liitsicos tani I 6.2.25 
li4iisrrlinatinsiti I 5.3.61 
lhf,iisrrlinatinsiti I 5.4.78 
liyo vii I 5.1.54 
luky ari ra/:t 16.3.100 
{uftfali{flk$V (luna pratika) aq amiinyoge 

15.3.82 
lokasya pr1Je I 5.2.78 
vacisvapiyajiid!niimlity apiti I 5 .1.14 
vanagiryo/:t kotariifijaniidlniim I 5.2.132 
varljlidrnpuna/:tkariid bhuva/:t 15.3.90 
vasor ekajiidghasa/:t I see kvasor 

ekajadghasa/:t I 
viikyiicampluto 'ntya/:t 16.3.115 
viikyiider (vakya pratika) aman

tritasyasayasammatyo/:t I 6.3.4 
viigdikpasyadbhyo yuktidal)Qahare!)u I 

5.2.14 
vii citte I 5.3.95 
vli druhamuhasnuhasniham I 6.3.64 
vli nik$anii!1Sanindam (va mio pratika) I 

6.4.127 
Vli SVe/:ll 5.1.37 
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Vlifip0$11Ulphenam udvai1Ulti I 1.1.34 
vii supy /ti ca I 5.1.94 
vlistavya/:t I 1.1.1 06 
vi'llsater qiti te/:t 15.3.137 
vija iti I 6.2.14 
vitta/:t pratrtabhogayo/:t I 6.3.96 
visvasya vasurator drrgha/:t 15.2.129 
vi!fvagdevayos ca qadrig afici vau I 

5.2.109 
ver ( ve/:t pratika) apiti va I 5 .1.44 
vodvahe I 5.3.48 
vyaco 'fiJJity anasi I 5 .1.19 
vyor (vyo/:t pratika) f$atspr$(au ca I 

6.4.27 
vrascabhrasjasrjamrjayajartijabhrti

jasti'll $a/:t I 6.3.66 
sakandhvadaya/:t (Saka pratika) I 

5.1.98 
sakye k$ijyor ay I 5.1.79 
sader agatau ta/:t I 6.1.54 
sapi dalllsasafijes ca I 5.3.28 
sabdadrn (Sabda pratika) karoti I 

1.1.36 
sarpare I 6.4.22 
sas (sa/:t pratika) cho 'mi 16.4.157 
sasa/:t kniti sis I 5.3.57 
sisuti I 5.3.7 
suna/:t sephapucchallingale$U ntimnr I 

5.2.16 
syo (syo pratika) 'sparse I 6.3.83 
svrditas tatavato/:t I 5.4.139 
fiUQ pade 16.4.129 
fiathani ktadesa/:t 16.3.31 
fiaparvahandhrtarajfiam a!Ji I 5.3.131 
SU'llkhylivistiytider ahnasytihan nau 

va 15.2.128 
sa'llbhrame yavadbodham I 6.3.14 
satylirthavedanam (11/tya pratrka) 

apuk 16.1.55 
sanyanor (sana pratika) adyam ekaj 

dvi/:t 15.1.1 
saparvat prathamantad va 16.3.21 
saptamyti'll parvasya I 1.1. 7 
saptamya bahulam I 5 .2.11 
sama/:t suti sab I 6.4.1 
sumas (sai1Ul/:t pratika) tate I 5.2.88 
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samanasya pak$tidi$u I 5 .2.1 03 
Samlipo namni 15.2.115 
samase 'nuttarasya I 6.4.39 
sahasya sadhri/:t I 5.2.111 
sahivahor ot I 5.2.138 
sliv asaf!1}Juddhau I 5.3.10 
sici dadhastham ic ca I 6.2.27 
sijlopa ekadese 16.3.30 
sipi rur va 16.3.106 
si ($i pratika) $af/hob ka/:t I 6.3.72 
si so linatini I 6.2.99 
sukhadrni (sukha pratika) 

vedayate I 1.1.35 
suplintini1Ulyena 16.4.133 
supi nalopa/:t 16.3.28 
supy acal) I 6.4.122 
saryagastyayos (sarya pratika) che ca I 

5.3.153 
srjidrsa/:t I 5.4.163 
srbhrvrstudrusrusruvo litab I 5.4.158 
se{i I 5.3.53 
sol) 15.1.66 
stol) SCU$(ubhyti'll tau I 6.4.136 
striyarn va I 6.2.52 
sprsamrsakr$atrpadrpasrparn va I 6.2.6 
smahator numi 15.3.8 
smes (sme/:t pratika) ca 15.1.59 
svlid (sva pratika) rreri!Jo/:t I 5 .1.88 
halal) I 5.3.2 
halas tisipa/:t I 5.1.65 
haliider ( 0 deb pratika) ijuptintat I 

6.4.125 
halader upantasyasvasak$a!Jahmy-

edito 'ta/:t I 6.1. 7 
hali pity uta aut I 6.2.30 
halo 'ca/:t 16.1.4 
halo jhararnjhari sasthane lopo va I 

6.4.155 
hasi (hasi pratika) cato ro/:t I 5.1.119 
hitanamno va 15.3.172 
hinumrnani I 6.4.115 
hujhalo (husa 0 pratika) 'nito her dhib I 

5.3.98 
husnuvor aliti 15.3.91 
hrasvasyatini piti tuk 15.1.69 
hllido hlad 16.3.92 
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Plate 1: Index card of the manuscript fragment from the IASWR, 
Stony Brook (N.Y.) 
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A. HANISCH 

Plate 4: No. 9. rc., IASWR, fi. 1, 
col. 1, row 4, below 
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Plate 5: No.9. vs., IASWR, fi. 1, 
col. 1, row 3 
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Plate 2: Fol. no. 8. rc., CUL, 
frame 30, above 
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Plate 3: Fol. no. 8. vs., 
CUL, frame 29, below 
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Plate 6: No. 10. rc., CUL, frame 31, Plate 7: No. 10. vs., CUL, frame 30, 
above below 
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Plate 8: No. 51. rc., IASWR, 
fi. 2, col. 1, row. 1, above 
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Plate 9: Photograph of the same 
page taken by Diwakar Acharya 
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